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rpRApSHOOTERS are born, not made,
say some people. Others claim just

the reverse.- - This difference of opinion
among the "experts" caused the writing
of many pieces for the papers --during
the past few years. Maybe they are
both right. We don't know, but we
want to put something before you that
just came to our notice. , One year ago
last May Paul R. Earle of Starr, S. C.
was in Jacksonville, Fla at tho Duval
Gun club and he picked out a gun and
shot at some targets. It was his first
trial at the clay target sport. He .aver-
aged about 70 per cent. Just a few
weeks ago Mr. Earle won,: the cham-
pionship of South Carolina and averaged
97 per cent That after 13 months'
shooting. This performance speaks for
Itself. - .... ;

No amateur trapshooter has .Improved
as much this year as Sam Sharman of
Salt Lake City, Utah. Sharman-- hovered
about the 90 per cent mark last year,
but on the 800 targets he has shot at
this year he : has averaged better than
96 per, cent. He was high average
shooter in the Arizona and Wyoming
state shoots and was runner-u- p in the
Utah state championship event In the
Wyoming state shoot. Sharman broke
444 out of 450 targets, closing out" withan unfinished run of 25.1. We'll say
that Is . a. considerable Improvement. .

John R. Jahn, the former Iowa ama
teur trapshooting champion, now in theprofessional rangs. has just turned Ina straight run of 503 taraeta Four
hundred and twenty-eis- ht of these
breaks were made at registered targets
and the remainder were made In prac-
tice events.' This is the best string ofbreaks that has . been compiled . by atrapshooter in 10 years.

Dan Bray has competed In all 43
Nebraska state trapshooting tourneys.

Grand American handicap trapshoot-ing tourney entries close July 28.

An amateur national trapshooting or- -
iauiiuiiuu io laiaea or. .

YANK TEAM
MUST FIND

NEW HOME
Contract for Sab-Lea- se on Polo

Grounds Expires This Year;
Sunday Bali Helps.

JVTEW YORK. July 86. (I. N.. $.) The
Yankees must find new home fornext season. . , . ,

. .
. n.k. ; a - -iuw new owners or. me uiants, we
hear, are planning some big Improve-
ments on the Polo Grounds, and. when
ins ia-'- 0 season rolls around thevpect to use the big Cadlum exclusively
xor --riani games. . i ..

ror several years past the Tanks
have been sub-leasi- ng the Polo Grounds
from the National league club, but theirlease expires with the close of the pres
ent season. .

WAJfT EXCLUSIVE PARK
No ng prevails between the

owners of the two clubs. It is said, but
the Giant magnates. In planning to mnke
the Polo Grounds an even bigger ballpara from the standpoint of seating ca
pacify, and in other ways, too. feel that
they should enjoy the exclusive right to
tne oig stadium. - ; , - (

Where are the- - Yanks going? No-
body seems to know as yet,: not even the
venerable Colonels Ruppert and Huston.
The task, of finding a suitable location
for a new, park in the Greater City is
by no means a soft one. Formerly the
xanas played much farther away from
the heart of things than was good, for
gate receipts, and when the arrangement
with the National leaguers was made
the old park went the way of all 'useless
things. Now it's the Yanks' move again,
and the lives of the colonels will be just
one hunt after another till a suitable
spot is found.
SUNDAY BALL ATTRACTS
' The advent of Sunday baseball In New

York-mean- s much to 'the three major
league clubs and to outside clubs as well
Since Sunday games have been made
legal the fans have been literally pack
ing the parks to overflowing. " Ebbets
field, which has been the scene of but
few real big crowds since Uncle Wllbert
Robinson's Dodgers won their champion
ship, is a mecca for Brooklyn fans on
Sundays now. and; the:-Dodger- s seem
to have carfght the spirit, for they put
up some of their best games before Sab
bath crowds.

HAVE BIG
PROBLEM

Allied Countries May Not Enter
Big Meet if Germans Are

Enteredr

NEW YORK. July 26. (I. N. a)--.. ... . . ..
: ii uemians are permitted to lax

part in the Olympic games at AnU "

werp next year, provided, of course,
that the plans mapped out by the In
ternational Olympic Federation are '

carried through, there are likely to,,
be grave dissensions in amateur sport
circles in England and France, and
also in the United States.

: There appears to be some doubt as
: to whether or not the- - international

- committee will be able to carry for- - :,

Vwsrd its plans . for the games, but
in the event that the meet does take '
place it is not at all improbable
that the entries from the allied coun- - '

tries will be extremely small,, If In-
deed they send any athletes at alt to
take part in the meet, .

Jf. Y. A. C. OPPOSED .

While there has not been the same
Intense anti-Germ- an feeling in this
country as has found expression In
France and England, ' nevertheless
any effort to recruit an American
team for the meet is almost certain
to result in a division among the
various athletic clubs of the country.
The New York Athletio club, it Is
said, on good authority, will not lend
its aid to any effort to send a team
to the' Olympic meet next year-if- .

Germans are permitted to compete.
This feeling has not taken definite
or official expression at the club; but
the sentiment of many of the leading
members of the organisation that if
the Amateur Athletic union attempts
to recruit a team, athletes belonging
to the New York A. C should be
barred therefrom. 7

s : .

LITTLE IJITEBEST SHOW3T .

From reports that, have reached
athletic circles here from- England
and France the proposal to hold the
Olympic games next year has not re-
ceived as much consideration as

' might have been eupected.- - save In
respect to the competition of ath-
letes from enemy countries.' Both In

'France and In England the athletio
authorities .have been too busy get-
ting sports reorganized to think of
planning for 1920' Olympic' team.
Six months from now.it is probable
that conditions will be such as to
warrant giving consideration .' to
plans ' for Olympic games in Ant-
werp, but for the present nothing Is -

being done In that regard.' 1
r r

Boston Owner Is :

Awaiting . Promised
Climb of His Braves

. President Grant of the Boston Na-
tionals la patiently waiting for the prom-
ised climb of the . Braves In the Na-
tional league race. Oeorge Stalllngs.
who holds a . contract said , to call for
$12,600 a year as manager, told Presi-
dent Grant early In the present cam
paign that if Outfielder Walton Cruise
could be obtained from the Cardinals
the Boston team would rush to the
front. The team Is still in the second
division and apparently has no chance
to get out of the mire. Will the Braves
have another manager 'when Stalllngs'
contract . expires next October, or will
Grant decide to make a change before
the end of the season? Grant is a smart
baseball man. He doesn't jump at con-
clusions, but it is safe to say that he
is beginning to wonder whether Btal- -

Increase in Salary
Granted Soccer Stars

: Soccer enthusiasts of Great Britain
will have to pay more .to see their fa-
vorite players in action next fall. First
class matches were formerly witnessed
for the humble "tanner." --The price of
admission had been raised to ninepenoe,
an Increase of three pence. - The in-
creased wages to players, whose mint-mu- m

now is $1170 divided over the play
ing season, , with three weeks - for spe-
cial training, is accountable for the in-

crease In the price of admission. The
playing season Will . begin on- - the last
Saturday in August ' aid ' dose on the
first Saturday in May.

too. $

STARS TO
VIE HERE

National One Mile Swimming
- Race Scheduled for Next

Saturday.

""jUTSIDE entries for the annual
national one-mi- le swimming

championship of the Amateur Ath-
letic union next Saturday afternoon,
under the auspices of the Multno
mah Amateur Athletic club, are com-
ing in too slow to suit those In charge
of the affair, according to O. J. Hos-for- d,

chairman of the swimming
committee of the "Winged-M- " insti-
tution. Entries close next Wednes-
day night at midnight, and to date
but one out-of-to- star has sent In
his signed blank and entrance fee.

W. I Wallen Jr., present title
holder, will come west from Chicago
to enter the race, according to mes-
sages received here Thursday. WI- - i

len - made a big record for himself :

the Great Lakes Naval Training sta- -
lion, n new repromu me Illinois :

Athletic Club. . .

I.H STAR 8WINMEB
Some of his achievements In na--

- tional . events last year found him
fourth in the .10-yar- d swim under -

- the auspices of the --Neptune : A. C.
at Alameda, Cal., on April 28; and
three days before he finished third.
In the 220-ya- rd swim at Los Angeles., )
On August 24 he showed to good '

advantage by winning the 440-ya- rd J

national swim title at the South
Shore Country club straightaway i

and his time was 5 minutes, 57 4-- 5
'

. seconds.
TO MEASURE COURSE

Work of measuring the course will
take place Monday. Arrangements

: have been made through Lewis V.
Woodward of the Windemuth baths
to use the huge float of the pavil-
ion to make the Jump off and the
finish: will be near the Hawthorne
bridge. .Suggestions have been made
to have the finish between the Mor-
rison and Hawthorne bridges so thatspectators can be accommodated
more readily but this will be deter
mined Monday. Chairman Hosford
will be assisted by Jack Cody,

- .swimming instructor, of the Mult-- ''
nomah Athletic club, in laying out

course. -the;
KRUEOER MAT ESTER

Harold "Stubby" Krueger is in San .
Francisco, at present, and along with
several other mermen of California
may enter. - Kike Konawaloff of Se--"
attle . may , be among the starters.

" The fact that Norman Robs remained
overseas prevented his entry In the
event Ross will attempt to swim

- me- - .cngusn cnannei jn me near iu--'

lure.. - ' .
. ' Chairman' Hosford is certain that
eight or 10 of the best swimmers in
Portland will enter to make com'pe-- -
tltion as keen as possible under the
circumstances. The i Winged ''M'

. tank has been In use constantly get
ting ready for the occasion and even
though the race will be outdoors in-
stead of In a tank, the Cardinal and
White mermen hope to carry off
some of the prizes.

Roger Hornsby Plays
Good Game at Third
For St. Louis Cards

Roger Hornsby, the Cardinals' sen-
sational 'young free hitting lnflelder,
who was shifted from shortstop to
third ' base when 1 Doc Lavan was ob
tained by 'the St. Louis-clu- b, has be
come accustomed , to his new post and
Is now playing a splendid brand , of
ball around the far corner. Hornsby
had had! a brief experience as a third
sacker in St. Louis, three or four years

.ago. but had much to learn about guard
ing the far bag when he was 'assigned
to it ths season.'; , ...

. Roger showed up to good advantage
at the Polo Grounds recently.. In six
times at the bat he collected a home
run. a double and two singles, driving in
four runs and scoring two more himself.
It was his four-bas-e swat, delivered In
the third Inning, that resulted In the
first three tallies . registered by the

of. Ferdinand Schupp. Hornsby has
been hitting the ball at a lively clip

--this season -- and Giant pitchers have
been made to understand that there is
still a great deal of power concealed 'In
.the 'bat he wields. "

Buddy Wallen Wins
Annual River Race

Chicago, July 2.a. N. S. L. W.
Buddy" Wallen of the Illinois A. C.

won the eleventh annual Chicago river
marathon today, covering the one and
three eighths miles in 30 minutes 2S.4
seconds. ,: Herman ' Laabls .of St. Louis
was second and Frank Pickell of the
Q. A. A. third.-- - Flfteeny ear-ol- d Flor-
ence GsJther of Chicago won the
woman's, race that preceded the mara-
thon. . ' .

Men, Save $2
nt ... m -
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Union Made
243 Washington. Near Second St

PLANNED
INBRAZIL.

American Athletic Teams Invited
to Participate in Interna--.

tional Meet Next Year.

DIO DE JANIERO. (By MaiU) -- 1

u Amateur.i competitive athletic
sports "have, arrived in Brazil, ' and
they have come to stay,'- - :The new
Brazilian trait was brought out
strongly during the , past month,
when the Brazilian athletes cleaned
up In the entire program of the South
American Sports Confederation held
here. Brazil was returned champion
In all events, swimming, water polo
and association football, the national
major sporty. ... . , .', . v

' ":"

The victors, defeated the best
sent here by Argentina, Uruguay
and Chile, and did not lose a single
football or water poToNgame or swim-
ming meet. In the water the Bra-
zilians , outclassed all competitors
and former crack American and.
British swimmers here say the Bra- -
silian swimmers are as good as any ''

produced In the world.
WIS8 ORIDIROS TITLE : J

On the football field, Brazil, after
. a hard struggle, wrested the laurels

from the Uruguayans, twice; South
American champions.

The most noteworthy feature of
the series of sporting events . was
not Brazil's victory, but the great
interest taken in sport by the peo-
ple of all agea v

The games were held on the great
field of the Fluminense ctub. This
club Is one of the largest athletic or-
ganizations on the continent. The
huge. stadium seats nearly 40.000 peo-
ple, and thousands were turned
away from at least four of the sev-
en big .football games of the se--

' riea '
.

"A " hill overlooking the playing
field was black with people, much
like the famous Coogan's Bluff of
the old days of the Polo grounds In
New .York.'-"-''-s i
WANTS AMERICANS TO EUTEB

Twenty years ago outdoor sport in
Brazil did not exist, as it is known
and recognized in the United States.

, A few foreigners . played , tennis.
, Members --- of - the J English colony
played cricket and a little football.

. while . the : handful - of - Americans
spent their holidays on the . base--
ball diamond, and there entertained
the . sailors from visiting- - Yankee
shlpa ...

Brazil Is ambitious for its ath-
letics. The people are not satisfied
with merely staging, a South Ameri-
can championship tournament. They
want to make the next meet a Pan-Americ-

' or even an International .

one, open to the whole world. As the
first step to such a realization. Ar--
naldo Guinle, director of the Flumln- -,

nense club, has asked the coopera-
tion of United States Ambassador
Edwin Morgan in transmitting an in-
vitation to the - Bethlehem Steel
Works Football club to send a team
to Brazil, or to provide a team of
the best amateurs that can be se-
cured, in the United States to come
down and play the Brazilians. The
Americana are offered all expenses
for the trip.

CLEVELEND. Ohio., July 2. (I. N.
a steady and brlfllant

game,. Fred Alexander and S. 'Howard
VoshelV veteran Eastern tennis stars,
proved too much this - afternoon for
Axel Gravem and Robert Klnsey, sen-
sational youngsters from San Francisco.
In straight sets they won the tii-sta- te

sectional tennis doubles and thereby
captured the right to enter' the national
doubles play at Forest Hills, N. Y. The
scores were 8-- 2, 8-- 2 and 8-- 1.

Boston, July-26- . U. P.)In the sin-
gles at Long wood Cricket club today
Richard Harte defeated Josiah Wheel-
wright, 2-- 6, --4, 2-- 8, 6-- 1, 6-- 2.

K, Norris Williams II defeated R. S.
Beaver, V 6-- 2, 6-- 2. - ' :
- F. J. Sulloway defeated the Japanese
player, K. Yamasakl. 6-- 4, 6-- 2,' 6-- 1.

' Six tennis championships will be de-
cided at Forest Hills, L.. L, beginning
August 25, namely, singles, juniors and
hoys in singles and .doubles, veterans
championship and father and son champ-
ionship.-.

Iohlya Kumagae,- the celebrated Jap-
anese Jawn tennis player, is the only
man who has been able to beat WUIlam
T. Tilden II this, summer.

Rockhill Tennis club of Kansas City,
Mo., will hold the western champion-
ships, starting Monday, July 28.- -'

Jersey City to Erect
"Pershing Stadium

Jersey City wilP utilize the site of
an old reservoir to erect a modern ath-
letic field known as Pershing field. . It
is expected to take its place among the
nation's greatest athletic centers. The
construction of - the, field has been
started. will measure
one-thi- rd of a mile with a 220 straight-
away. It will measure 24, feet" at its
widest point and ' 20 feet around: the
turns. The first meet to be held there
will he given under the auspices of the
Metropolitan : association. - as the New
York - Amateur Athletic v union being
their senior championships, '
i Heavies Battle September i

Monday. September I. Is the date of
the 20-ro- boxing bout : between Joe
Beckett; the English, heavyweight cham-
pion,' and Georges Carpentier, the great
French exponent of the manly art-- The
contest will occur In London, -

(POPBOY) SMITH, whoCLARENCE to report to Portland this
spring, la down and out with tuberculo-
sis, according to word received here.
Fans and players in the southern cir-
cuit recently gave him several hundred
dollars. , :

DeWitt Lebourveau. former Seattle
and Oakland outfielder, who was turned
over to the Peoria club of the Three-- X

league, has-bee- purchased-b- the New
York Nationals. ' Pel Howard, the Oak-
land manager, figured on bringing the
youngster back to the Coast league next
season, but McGraw took a liking to the
way he was hitting the ball and grabbed
him. '

r
- , .'

"Bullet Joe" Bush ' has rejoined the
Red Sox, after being out of the game
for' several weeks on account of a sore
arm. .His visit to "Bonesetter" Reese
aided him , a little, but it is doubtful
whether Bush will be of much value to
the Sox during the remainder of this
season. ;. .

Pete Daniels, who was traded to the
New Orleans club this year by Portland,
recently established what is believed to
be a world's - reeord In baseball by
throwing two men out at first base on
clean hits in one inning. Daniels is
playing- - right field.

Oeorge Tyler,' who aided the Chicago,
Nationals In winning the 1918 cham-
pionship, is at his home in Boston, suf-
fering from neuritis in his pitching arm.
Many- believe his baseball days are over.

Reports that Freddie Schupp, who
was traded to s St. Louis for Frank
Snyder by New York,' would not report
have been denied by? Manager Rickey
of the Cardinals. .

The Milwaukee club of the American
association has purchased pitchers Enze-man-n

, and Petty from the Cleveland
Americans. ,

Charles Wagner, former star short-
stop of the Boston Americans, has quit
the Portland team Of the New England
league,.,. .y

NO NEED FOR
MORETENNIS
BODIES NOW
Umpires' Association Issues Pub

lication to Guide Sport's
- Devotees. .

NEW among tenhis publications is the
Umpires Association Man-

ual, copies of which have been received
in Portland during the last few days.
The manual is being ; Bent to all the
association members, players and Club
officials throughout, the United States.
For the first- - time, the lawsxof lawn
tennis are supplemented by suggestions
to spectators, players and officials which
will do much to make effective the asso-
ciation's slogan "Know the Rules."

Accompanying the booklet is a letter
from Edward C. Conlin, who, as chair-
man, had charge of the publication. Mr.
Conlin writes: ;.

"The main - object, of the National
Tennis Umpires association is to secure
better ' conditions for tournament play
throughout the country tourneys repre-
senting the, highest development jot ten-
nis. This can be accomplished only by
widespread knowledge and application' of
the rules. Players, young and old, must
know the rules in order to observe them
In letter and spirit. This is particularly
essential when: so many beginners are
taking up tennis, for its future welfare
demands that they learn the game right.

"Older players realize the need for
observance of ' the rules if they are to
win the tennis honors for which they
strive,' and so "should be encouraged to
study the laws of the game. Officials
must know the rules or they cannot dis-
charge their duties fairly. An incom-
petent official; could have spoiled the
best match ; ever . played. The official
has a responsibility to the spectators as
well as to : the players, so it la doubly
Important that he be 'posted on ail the
fine pointa ; ., '

-

"Spectators must know the rules In
order : to understand the officials' de-
cisions, and to appreciate the strategy
and tactics of the ' players. u

, President George T-- Adee of the United
States j National Lawn Tennis associa-
tion says his organization is thoroughly
In accord with the: plans of the Ten-
nis Umpires' association "because such a
body of officials will be of benefit to
tennis wherever the game Is played.:

In addition .to the rules the manual
contains all cases and decisions keyed
to the rules governing them, concice
statements of the duties of the referee,
umpire and: linesman, , along with sug-
gestions ' as to the proper conduct of
players and gallery during a -t- ournaments

An article on ' handicapping by
Samuel Hardy discusses this supposed-
ly complex subject, while Edward B.
Moss, president' of the National Associa-
tion of Lawn-Tenni- s ; Writers, contrib-
utes an article. Copies of the manual
may be had one application to theNa-tion- al

Tennis ; Umpires' association. 20
Broad street. New: York City. "

Frank Farrpll Is .

Back in Race Game
"Frank J. Farrell. for many years
president of the . New York . American
league baseball club and for some years
previous the " owner of a formidable
stable of thoroughbreds, 'has gone"- - back
to the turf In . a pretentious way. ?r :

Farrell, wh' for several years past
si nee his retirement from baseball has
been : interested in a number of good
thoroughbreds, has Just purchased the
Brighton stable, which he w ill i cam-
paign In his own colors. " "

Interclub Evrnts for N. Y. A. C .

v Members of the ICew" York A. C, willcompete iln a series of alternate weekly
track and field contests and swimming
races the latter part of this, month andduring August at their Travers Island
athletic field. , :

Mile. Suzanne Lenalen, the 20 year old French girl who recently annexed
.the women's - championship of the international singles tourney at
Wimbledon England.: Above is a close up picture of the champion
and below is a photograph snapped as she drove the ball across the
net for the final point In her match against Mrs. Lambert Chambers
of England. She came into prominence in 1914 when she . Won the
world's hard court championship from Madame Gold Jng. .'.'''--..-

jEW YORK. July 26. (I. N. S.)
Competition in the coming na-

tional lawn tennis championships at
Forest Hill?, L. 14 ls going to be en-
livened by the introduction of Aus-
tralian talent, and interest in the an
nual singles tourney will undoubtedly
be greater than at any time since the
outbreak of the European war. .

From London comes the Informa- -
tion that Norman Brookes, C. L.
Patterson, R. Lycett and R. V.
Thomas, a qyartet of Antipodean, ;

stars, will be among the competitors
for honors. ' This quartet recently
booked passage on the Aqultanla and

. the four players will have had some
three or four weeks to become ac-
climated, not to mention the chance
of playing on various courts through-
out the east as well as at Forest
Hills. v..

BROOKES KNOW!? HERE i "
Of the Australian players Brookes

Is the only one who is well known
to followers of the net game on this
side of the pond. He came to this
country in 1914 with the late Anthony
Wilding, who was lulled in action in
France early in May of 1916. These
two stars defeated R. N. Williams II.
Maurice McLoughlin "and Thomas
Bundy for the Davis challenge cup.
Brooke's was beaten by McLoughlin
in the singles bat on the following
day defeated Williams. In the
doubles Brookes'" and Wilding won
from McLoughlin and - Bundy. ;r

- Robert Llndley Murray of Niagara
Falls, who holds the national singles
title, will- - find plenty of opposition
this year, not only from American
players but the Antlpodeans and the
Japanese as welL Ichiya Kumagae
and Seiichiro Kashio will be among
the .qpntestants.. t
TOpjrGSTtRS TO ENTER ' , l'

R. N. Williams II. who held the
title ; prior to the entrance: of ;the
United States In the world war. and
relinquished it only because of ab-
sence in the service of Uncle Sam
abroad; WllliamT. Tilden Jr, Fred-
erick ,B. 'Alexander, the youthful"
Veteran; Nat Niles of Boston; Wal-
ter M. Hall, S. Howard Voshell, Kl-ll- ot

Binsen. Theodore Pell and L. L
Mahan of New York; Craig Blddle
of Philadelphia; Walter Hayes and
Ralph Burdick of Chicago and many
other seasoned veterans of the courts
will undoubtedly compete.- - s

In addition, there is a formidable
crop of - youngsters - arising to ; the
point of . competitive excellence and
keen for tournament play in the most
important events, not excepting the
national singles and doubles. Charles .
Garland 4 of Pittsburg; Vincent
Richards of New York; Harold
Throckmorton of East Orange ; Har-
old Taylor of Brooklyn and a num-
ber' of other youngsters are com-
pelling recognition. - ' i

University of Utah footballTHE for the 1919 season has
been announced as follows : , ..

October, A college, at Salt
Lake. i v '

October 18 Colorado Aggies, at Fort
Collins. ...

October 26 University of Idaho, at
Salt Lake.

November 2 Montana Aggies, at Salt
Lake.-- : .. -

November 9 University of Colorado,
at Salt Lake.. . (

November IS U. S. C, at Los Angeles.
November 27 Utah Aggies, at Salt

Lake. ...
Leon McCarty, former Ohio state foot-

ball star, has been made coach of the
University of Kansas. t In 1917 he
coached the Kansas freshmen. McCarthy
was a lieutenant in the 110th engineers
oV the Thlrtyfifth division, and ? saw
service in the Argonne. ; ?

" ." h -

It la understood that Harvard. Yale
and.: Princeton propose to have training
tables for. football . candidates this fall,
notwithstanding the resolution of the
National Collegiate A. A. last fall that
they , should-- not be revived. .

' i

Wallie Trumbull, captain of the' Har-
vard football team of 1914, and Charlie
Coolidge, one of. the star ends of the
Crimson, elevens, have been named as
assistant coaches by Head - Coach Rob-
ert Fisher of Harvard. "

Joe Brooks of New York, who coached
the Williams college football team in
1917, will take up the same duties this
fall. f
Huggins Says Team
WU1 Be Up There at
- Finish of Season

New York. July 26. (L N. S.) Miller
Huggins has expressed the opinion that
hia ball club would' remain a leading
ractor jn the race for the American
League pennant- - right up to the end of
the campaign. t :

"Out ptichers are going alone fine
ly." said Huggins, "and the team as a
wholey is hitting well. I expect , Baker
and Pipp to Improve in their stick .work
as the season progresses, and that will
help a lot. : Vick has developed into a
good pail player and will return to the
position in a few days. ... 1 1

"I'll admit that; we have a rocky
road to travel in the ..West, but the
men are very confident and are prepared
to fight hard for everything. If we re-
turn here in first : place I'll begin to
feel that we have a great chance to
get into the world's series. I hope to
meet the Uiants, too .

Sport Gossip From All Fields

Portland Develops Net Stars
-- By George Bertx v

"PORTLAND leads the Northwest , in developing boy tennis 'champions.
" Three times the Northwest boys

staged' under the supervision of the United States National Lawn Tennis
association, and each time local racquet wielders have ,annexed the crown.

Phil Neer, the present Junior champion, won the first ,tourney, which
was staged in 1917, and the following year Corwln Bufflngton annexed the
crown. :

-- This year's championship was Won . by Isad ore Westerman, . who

championship tournament; has been

easy fasiion. "

championship twice, Marshall Allen

season from Jack Wright of Spokane

.

defeated Herbert. Little of Spokane in
" Seattle has grabbed the- - junior

winning tjie title in 1917 by defeating Paul Steffen of Portland in a sensa-
tional match; and last year Bob Wabrausek of Seattle won the honors by
defeating Phil Neer. : Neer won this
In a five-s- et match. ,

AGGIES IN FOOTBALL RUMPUS
rpHERE Is' a possibility of the annual football game between the Oregon

Agricultural college and the University of Washington being cancelled
this year on account of a hitch in the negotiations between the. graduate
managers of the .two Institutions. ; The game Is scheduled to be played

"UsteirilP'say the Good Judgl

"And rcmcmbqr it,

The better the quality of your
chew, the more you'll enjoy it.

You'll get more out of your to-

bacco money, too you'll save
part of it for something else.
A small chew of this quality
tobacco tastes good - and it
lasts and lasts.

November 8, but as yet no field has been named. .r - :

Graduate Manager Meinest of Washington wants to play the game at
Seattle,' while the Aggies are holding .out to have the game staged at Eu-
gene. The Aggies have no college game scheduled for their campus this
coming season, but will play the Multnomah club and Willamette at Cor-vall- ls.

- -
. - . - ' ; .

: The Aggies play Stanford and Washington State In Portland, Oregon at
Eugene and California at Berkeley. ...
TnYE. WILL DEFEND TITLE - '

.

rpED TfiYE, who annexed the world's middleweight wrestling champion--
ship from Walter Miller, may. meet George Walker, former Vancouver

B. C) Athletic club wrestler. In the near future, Walter has been hurling
challenges left and right , recently, and if any promoter desires to stage a
mat contest, he call count on Thye appearing for a reasonable purse.

, Walter Miller Is clamoring for a return match with Thye,-bu- t there is
little likelihood of the event talcing place before next spring, as Thye con-
templates journeying East for a series of matches.4 ?

" '. "
George Twohy, a Boston promoter, is en route to Portland for a con-

ference. with Thye regarding an Eastern invasion. ' '
. r "

' ' Thye would like to appear In Portland once or twice before going East.
'TROEM BROTHERS BUNCHED FOR HONORS

fJHE Troeh brothers Frank M.,' J. Blaine and J. Arnold are racing
neck and neck for high amateur honors in the American Trapshooting

association. Frank is leading his brothers as well as the: rest of the
shooters in the country with an average of .9744, having shattered 2972
out of 3050 target. Arnold has an average of .9725 on 40d targeU and
Blaine .has broken 1157 out of 1200 for a mark --of . S641.

James W. Seavey of Portland, holder of the Oregon state championship,
is fifth among the shooters who have shot at more than 1000 targets, his
percentage belng9700v' Seavey has shattered 1746 out of 1800 targets.
Seavey is anxious to win a place on the team which Will represent America
in the next Olympic iramea. . - '

. ;

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
. put up in two styles

BIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
. W--B CUT is--

a long fine-c- ut tobacco


